Change of Catalog Information

This catalog is an official bulletin of the University of North Texas and is intended to provide general information. It contains policies, regulations, procedures and fees in effect as the publication went to press. UNT reserves the right to make changes at any time to reflect current board policies, administrative regulations and procedures, amendments by state law, and fee changes. Information provided by this catalog is subject to change without notice and does not constitute a contract between the University of North Texas and a student or an applicant for admission. Students are responsible for observing the regulations contained herein; therefore, they are urged to read this catalog carefully. This catalog does not contain all university rules, regulations and policies for which a student is responsible. Students also should consult other publications, such as the Student Guide, Tuition, Fees and Other Charges, Parking Regulations, ABCs of Residence Hall Living and specific contracts. This catalog becomes effective with the beginning of the fall semester, 1999.

Non-Discrimination Policy

It is the policy of the University of North Texas not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, disability (when reasonable accommodations can be made), disabled veteran status or veterans of the Vietnam era status in its educational programs, activities, admissions or employment policies.

In addition to complying with federal and state equal opportunity laws and regulations, the university through its diversity policy declares harassment based on individual differences (including sexual orientation) inconsistent with its mission and educational goals. Direct questions or concerns to the Office of Equity and Diversity (940) 565-2456, or the Dean of Students Office (940) 565-2648. TDD access: (800) 735-2989.

General Information Number

Directory assistance for all university offices is available through the main switchboard at (940) 565-2000; metro (817) 267-3731.

Supplement

Notes for use with Academic Program Option charts and four-year degree plans are included in the Supplement booklet.

Withdrawal of Student for Cause

The university reserves the right to withdraw a student for cause in accordance with applicable policies and procedures at any time.
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Electronic Copies of This Catalog

This catalog may be viewed in electronic form on the Internet (www.unt.edu/catsched/). For answers to questions or problems with the Internet access to this catalog, contact the UNT Computing Center Support Services at (940) 565-2324.

Additional Copies of This Catalog

Each enrolled student with a valid UNT ID is eligible to receive one complimentary catalog each year beginning July 1.

Additional copies of this catalog may be purchased for $5 at the UNT Bookstore in UNT’s University Union. They also may be purchased by mail by sending a check or money order for $5 made payable to the University of North Texas to the address below.
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P.O. Box 305148
Denton, TX 76203-5148

Allow three to six weeks for delivery. For first class delivery, add an additional $3.20 (or an additional $10.00 if outside the contiguous United States) for shipping and handling.
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